This study is concerned with the microstructural analysis of vanadium carbide (VC)/steel surfacealloyed materials fabricated by high-energy electron-beam irradiation. The mixtures of VC powders and MgO-CaO flux were deposited on a plain carbon steel substrate, and then electron beam was irradiated on these mixtures using an electron-beam accelerator. Microstructures of the irradiated surface regions were examined by optical microscopy, scanning electron microscopy, and transmission electron microscopy. Residual pores were found in the specimen processed without flux, but hardly found in the specimens processed with a considerable addition of flux. As a result of irradiation, vanadium content was homogeneously maintained throughout the melted region, and fine vanadium carbides were formed in the melted region. These microstructural modification including the formation of vanadium carbides greatly improved hardness, especially high-temperature hardness up to 500 ЊC.
I. INTRODUCTION
deposited on the surface of a plain carbon steel substrate, and then irradiated with high-energy electron beam in order to NEW surface treatment technology using direct irradiafabricate VC/steel surface-alloyed materials. It is required tion of high-energy beams such as laser, ion, and electron to use flux to help powders homogeneously melt and to beams has recently been developed to enhance surface propprotect melted vanadium carbide powders from the air. A erties of materials. Much research has been put forth on mixture of MgO and CaO powders was used as flux. It has the development of surface composites or surface-alloyed been reported that MgO plays a role in controling molten materials taking advantage of excellent resistance to heat, fluidity and CaO reduces impurities during welding. [14, 15] corrosion, and abrasion of ceramics. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Presently available Three kinds of specimens were fabricated by varying the surface treatment methods such as chemical vapor deposimixing ratios of vanadium carbide powders and flux, and tion, laser cladding, and sputtering may cause fracture or their microstructures and hardness variations were investiseparation in the metal/ceramic interface under the condigated to define mechanisms of the surface property imtions of high temperature, impact, and corrosive environprovement. ment. High-energy beam irradiation methods, however, rarely cause such problems and have an advantage in producing metastable phases during solidification because of the II. EXPERIMENTAL fast cooling rate. [8] [9] [10] [11] A number of studies have been published reporting high-energy electron beam irradiation techVanadium carbide powders used in this study have high hardness (2000 to 3000 kg/mm 2 ), excellent resistance to heat, niques with various substrates and ceramics in order to improve surface properties. [1, 12, 13] abrasion, and corrosion, and high melting point of about 2700 ЊC.
[16] Average powder size is about 2 m. Vanadium carbide Upon irradiation on the metal surface with high-energy electron beam, high kinetic energy of electrons, being struck powders were mixed with flux powders of MgO-CaO (mixed at 1:1 (wt pct)) with varying the flux mixing ratios of 0, 20, into material lattices and forming phonons, is transformed to high thermal energy, which can easily melt ceramics with and 40 wt pct to process three kinds of VC/flux mixtures. These VC/flux mixtures were evenly deposited in about 1-high melting points. When high-energy beam is irradiated on a metal substrate, ceramic powders are simultaneously mm thickness on the surface of a plain carbon steel substrate of 20 ϫ 40 ϫ 50 mm in size, whose chemical composition melted with the surface region of the substrate, and the melted ceramic elements are dispersed into the melted is 0.10C-0.56Mn-0.03Si-0.03S-0.011P-0.017Al-0.055Cr-0.084Ni-0.019Cu-0.011Mo-Fe (wt pct). Then, they were irraregion, forming new phases during solidification. This way, the processed material can acquire more enhanced properties diated with high-energy electron beam to fabricate VC/steel surface-alloyed specimens. For convenience, the specimen than the original metal substrate.
In the present study, vanadium carbide (VC) powders were without flux is referred to as "A specimen," while those with 20 and 40 pct flux are referred to as "B specimen" and "C specimen," respectively. The high-energy electron-beam accelerator used in this study is located at the Budker Institute tion procedures of a surface-alloyed material. After sectioning the surface-alloyed specimens in parallel shown in Figure 3 (d). Microstructures of the interfacial region and the HAZ of the B and C specimens are very similar to to the irradiation direction, their microstructures, chemical compositions, and hardness variations were investigated those of the A specimen, but their melted regions are slightly different from that of the A specimen. along the depth from the surface. Microstructures were examined by an optical microscope, a scanning electron
Observing the melted region of the A specimen with an SEM, relatively coarse carbides of 0.5 to 1.6 m in size are microscope (SEM), and a transmission electron microscope (TEM). Chemical compositions were quantitatively and found to be distributed mostly along cell boundaries ( Figure  4(a) ). These carbides are of cuboidal or irregular shape, qualitatively analyzed by energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) and wavelength dispersive spectroscopy (WDS). regions of the B and C specimens. Here, the cell structure was not so well developed as in the A specimen and carbides A. Microstructure are homogeneously distributed in the melted region. Figure  Figures 2(a) through (c) are low-magnification optical 6(a) is an SEM micrograph of the melted region of the B micrographs of VC/steel surface-alloyed specimens. Vanaspecimen. Coarse cuboidal VCs are hardly observed, and a dium carbide powders and the surface region of the substrate bainitic structure having fine carbides (size: 0.2 to 1.4 m) were melted by irradiation, and the interface between the distributed inside the ferrite matrix is found. There also melted region and the unmelted substrate is clearly visible.
exist carbide-depleted regions as marked by arrows. A TEM The melted region of the flux-free A specimen is irregular micrograph and a selected area diffraction pattern of fine in its thickness, and coarse residual pores are found inside cuboidal carbides are shown in Figure 6 (b). The diffraction (Figure 2(a) ). On the other hand, the flux-added B and C pattern corresponds to an fcc (001) plane. These carbides specimens have evenly thick melted regions without pores have an fcc lattice with a lattice parameter of 4.17 Å , from (Figures 2(b) and (c) ). The thickness of the melted region which they are identified to be VCs. Cementites are also increases as flux content increases (Table I) .
formed in a columnar shape from the eutectoid reaction, as Figures 3(a) through (d) are optical micrographs of the A indicated by arrows in Figure 6 (b). Consequently, the carspecimen. The melted region shows a well-developed solidifibides present in the melted region of the B specimen are cation cell structure and the ferrite matrix inside (Figure 3(a) ).
either VCs or vanadium-rich cementites. Columnar dendritic growth is also observed in the melted region close to the interface, as similarly found in an interface of a welded region. The coarse-grained heat affected zone B. Chemical Composition (HAZ) near the interface consists of Widmanstätten ferrite and bainite (Figure 3(b) ). Beneath the coarse-grained HAZ lies Vanadium content was quantitatively analyzed along the depth of the melted region from the surface using EDS, the fine-grained HAZ, which is mainly composed of ferrite (Figure 3(c) ). Pearlite existing in this HAZ was decomposed and the results are shown in Figure 7 . Vanadium content decreases with increasing flux content because of the reduced because the region was heated during irradiation. The unaltered original substrate has a typical ferrite-pearlite structure, as fraction of VC powders inside the VC/flux mixture. It is
